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Abstract
Mould is an important factor which affects building environment and indoor
air quality. Firstly, a variety of damages of mould contamination to human and
building are reviewed. Then, the crucial factors of mould growth are analyzed;
temperature and humidity are key factors. After that, the indoor mould growth
models were analyzed. Heat and moisture transfer in building envelope is a
key factor which affects mould growth environment; wall is sensitive to reach
the critical condition which leads to mould growth and reproduction, results
in contamination.
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1. Introduction
On average, people spend more than 80% of time everyday indoors, and there
are also more than 60% of the disease associates with indoor pollution. Whatever
the level of country development, indoor humidity and mould problems are
consistent with respiratory diseases and other symptoms [1] [2], so mould is an
important indicator of indoor environment quality. It attaches great importance
to the risk of high humidity and mould in the developed countries where the research about indoor mould contamination began earlier, because there is a large
proportion of wood structure in many traditional building, some cold space,
such as attics and crawl spaces, are also common in the building of developed
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countries. These places are suitable for mould survival [3] [4]. Since the 1990s,
more attention has been paying at the air quality of Chinese residential space.
The research on the indoor mould problem mainly involves mould contamination monitoring in the environment [5] [6] [7] [8], and the relationship between
building mould-moisture problem and human health [8] [9] [10].
This paper summarized the hazard of mould pollution on human health and
building environment and the main affecting factors of mould growth and reproduction; the humidity and temperature are the key factors; then discussed a
series of prediction models of mould growth. The heat-moisture transfer in the
building envelope is an important factor affecting the mould growth environment, which leads to the critical condition of the growth and propagation of
mould and the formation of mould pollution. On the basis of this, suggestions
are put forward for the risk and control of mould pollution.

2. The Hazard of Indoor Mould
2.1. The Hazard of Mould to Human Health
Mould contamination poses a health threat associated with people’s symptoms
of asthma, cough, wheezing, and upper respiratory infections. Mould and its metabolites can be harmful to human body, especially toxic metabolites are more
harmful. Mould spores and their tissue fragments may be allergens, which can
lead to allergies. The mould can cause harm when they enter the body through
the respiratory tract and the esophagus and can be parasitic on the surface of the
human body. About 6 to 15 percent of people are allergic to mould, the pathogenic effects are more severe in allergic people [11].
Epidemiological evidence suggests that mould increases the risk respiratory
diseases such as allergic rhinitis and asthma [12]. Some of the more toxic moulds
may cause serious lung lesions or even death. Mould contamination also can increase the incidence of rare diseases, such as alveolitis, chronic and anaphylactic
sinusitis. In addition, indoor mould can also have adverse effects on people’s
psychology and affect people’s work efficiency [13].

2.2. The Hazard of Mould to Building
The damage mould work on buildings also can’t be ignored. In 1996, The Third

Assessment Report published by the German research institute claimed that the
annual economic losses caused by mould were more than 200 million Euros [14].
From 1999 to 2000, the number of building insurance complaints in Texas increased 13 times because of mould contamination [15].
Mould can form a lot of ugly stains on the surface of buildings or objects, affects aesthetics. There are many kinds of mould, and the corresponding mycelia
comes in different colors, including yellow, green, brown, grey, black and white
[16]. Not only does mould contamination may cause corrosion and bulging on
stucco coating or paint of wall surface, but also it causing the decaying of wood
components, even damaging the structure of the structure, resulting in the exDOI: 10.4236/jep.2018.92008
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pansion or extension of concrete structure pores and cracks [17] [18]. It’s particularly serious that the influence of mould contamination in the buildings with
high requirements for interior decoration.

3. Influence Factors of Indoor Mould Contamination
The main factors for mould contamination are spores, favorable growth conditions and exposure time under favorable conditions. Favorable growth conditions mean sufficient nutrients and suitable temperature, humidity, oxygen, pH
value, etc. Moulds are ubiquitous in the building environment, especially in the
place with exposed soil structure [14].
Sufficient nutrition is solid foundation for mould growth. Based on the suitability for mould growth, various building materials were classified into four categories by Sedlbauer [14]: Class 0 is the culture medium in laboratory condition
which is used as reference; Class I are materials with high nutrient content, such
as wallpaper, gypsum board and so on; Class II are mainly porous structure materials like plasters, mineral materials, some woods and insulation materials;
Class III are materials that can neither provides nutrition nor be degraded, i.e.
mould couldn’t growth in these materials, such as metals, glass, tiles, etc. Sedlbauer also find the growth rate Isopleths of Class I and Class II for temperature
and relative humidity (Figure 1). However, the dust settled on the surface of the
less nutrition material can satisfy the demand of mould growth [19]. Once material is soiled, it can be classified in Class I.
Temperature and humidity are the key and most controllable factors that affect mould growth and reproduction. Spores can survive in extremely adverse
environment because of its cell wall which possesses a strong ability for anti-high
temperature and anti-radiation [20]. Humidity is the decisive factor in mould
growth and reproduction, because spore germination, mycelium growth and release of mycotoxins are strongly dependent on the humidity. On the basis of the
water requirements, WHO divided indoor fungi into three levels [21]: 1) primary colonizers, which can grow at a water activity less than or equal to 80%; 2) secondary colonizers, which grow at a water activity level of 80% - 90%; 3) tertiary

Figure 1. Growth rate isopleths of Class I (left) and Class II (right) by Sedlbauer [14].
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2018.92008
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colonizers, which require a water activity greater than 90% to germinate and
start mycelial growth. Furthermore, WHO use 80% as relative humidity threshold to prevent mould growth. In general, mould can grows at temperatures
between 0˚C and 50˚C which range is the great majority indoor temperature
within [22]. However, temperature can decide the relative humidity threshold
for mould growth. The higher temperature is, the lower relative humidity threshold is [14] [23].
Indoor environment can easily meet the oxygen and pH value that mould
need to growth and reproduction. Mould growth only requires oxygen concentration in the range of 0.14% - 25%. The optimum pH range for growth and reproduction of mould is in 5 - 7, and many moulds can still grow in the range of
pH 3 - 9, some can grow even when the pH is in 2 - 11 [24].
In summary, all requirements for mould growth are difficult to avoid in building environment except for humidity, and temperature could affect mould growth
directly and indirectly, so that control temperature and humidity can prevent
mould contamination effectively.

4. Mould Growth Prediction Model
Many researches have put forward various indoor mould risk prediction models.
Because of the differences in experiment conditions and methods, analysis perspectives and intended use, the prediction results may be greatly different.

4.1. Steady-State Model
In the steady-state model, it is considered that the mould begins to grow when
the environmental temperature and humidity exceeds the critical condition, i.e.
critical growth isopleth given by the model. In the prediction of mould growth,
the temperature and humidity are usually using the average value over a certain
period of time. The steady-state model is a simple predict method but fails to
assess the extent of mould contamination, wherefore it is used for prevention
rather than assessment. In addition, steady-state models mainly focus on the effect of temperature and humidity on mould, while ignoring the effects of nutrient.
The following assessment criteria for mould risk has been adapted by ASHARE
[25]: With the average surface temperature from 5˚C to 40˚C, the average surface relative humidity should less than 80% within 30 days, less than 98% within
7 days and less than 100% within 24 hours.
Hens [26] found that Aspergillus versicolor has the lowest critical growth
isopleth among various fungi on the inner surface of building. After laboratory
studies, the critical relative humidity of Aspergillus versicolor mould was obtained, based on a quadratic function of temperature correspond to the longterm risk, and a logarithmic function of the number of days correspond to the
short-term risk. Clarke and Rowan [27] divided indoor common mould into six
categories, each category has their own isopleth for temperature and relative
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2018.92008
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Figure 2. Isopleths of six categories moulds in ESP-r model.

humidity, and specific examples of mould in each category also are included
(Figure 2): Highly xerophilic (Aspergillus repens); xerophilic (Aspergillus ver-

sicolor); Moderately xerophilic (Penicillium chysogenum); Moderately hydrophilic (Cladosporium sphaerospermum); hydrophilic (Ulocladium consortiale);
Highly hydrophilic (Stachybotrys atra). According to a large number of experiments, the temperature and humidity isopleths for six mould categories were
got.

4.2. Transient Model
In transient model, surrounding temperature and humidity are fluctuating, and
mould growth is regarded as the accumulation process. After a period of time
spore needs in favorable condition, it will germinate. Transient model can be
used as a mould risk assessment for existing buildings; it is credible but more
complex and needs to be calculated hourly. Moreover, the transient model used
for quantitatively evaluates the extent of mould contamination, and different
models have different evaluation indicators.
Adan [28] put mixed fungi under a cycle environment between high-relative
humidity and low-relative humidity. The result showed that mould will grow
when the ratio of time in a high relative-humidity environment to total time is
higher than 0.5. Further, there is a non-linear relationship between the ratio and
mould growth extent. Hukka and Viitanen [29] [30] tested common building
materials, put forward the VTT model, and used mould index M as mould assessment indicator, which is a piecewise function to express the difference in favorable and unfavorable conditions. Sedlbauer [14] classified common moulds
and common materials in the building, and established Biohygrothermal model,
used the mycelium growth rate (mm/year) as the mould risk evaluation indicator. Moon [20] [31] figured that uncertainties can occur at whole building lifecycle and lead to mould growth. He developed a mould performance indicator
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2018.92008
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that quantifies all building parameters and environmental parameters what may
affect mould growth, and calculated the mould risk for random sampling results
over these intervals of parameter values. Finally, the probabilistic mould growth
risk assessment was obtained. Comparing with the field-measured results,
Moon’s assessment results of two buildings in Atlanta and Hawaii are consistent
with the actual situation.

5. Influence and Control of Building Heat and Moisture
Transfer on the Mould Growth
5.1. Influence of Building Heat and Moisture Transfer on Mould
Growth
Indoor environment and people activities provide favorable condition to mould
growth. Heat and moisture transfer in the building envelope is an important
factor affect the indoor environment, the process can described below [32]:
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The heat and moisture transfer are simultaneous and coupled each other.
When the relative humidity of wall inside or surface reaches the critical condition, there will be a great mould risk. In actual situation, the transfer process is
more complex because of various effect factors, such as water leakage and air infiltration caused by wall crack, types of building materials and wall construction,
the time-domain characteristics of climatic geography, and the different building
functions and live requirements, all of these may change the position of mould
growth and reproduction [33]. In addition, the moisture accumulation inside the
wall caused by the poor construction quality is easy to cause greater mould risk
in a short time after construction (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Mould under the ceiling in newly completed building.
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2018.92008
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It is easy to form a thermal bridge since the heat transfer performance of
doors, windows, columns, beams and other structures is different from the wall
materials. It is easier to reach the critical condition and form mould contamination at the interface between the thermal bridge and the surrounding wall [34].
The corner is also easier to reach critical conditions because of its larger contact
with the outdoors.
The risk of mould at the bottom and top of the building is incredible high.
The ground floors and walls are highly susceptible to moisture transfer from the
soil because of the capillary force, resulting in increased moisture content. There
is higher risk of mould contamination in the roof because of the possibility of
rainwater leakage and the greater exposure to outdoor environment, combined
with the impact of habitat activities [35].
The air exchange between indoor and outdoor can also lead to mould contamination. In the high-humidity climate, if the outdoor high-humidity air entered the room through building envelope, it will directly cause the mould multiplication. Even if the outdoor air doesn’t meet the critical conditions, it is also
easy to reach the critical condition when air contact with colder wall or object,
such as the condensation in the moist season in China.
The convective heat transfer coefficient and the convective mass transfer coefficient of the surface are closely related to the surrounding air velocity. Therefore, the air flow state also directly affects the heat and moisture process and results in uneven heat and moisture in all parts. It also explains why mould contamination is easy to appear in the corner and shaded area.
The thermal and moisture storage properties of materials also have influence
on mould contamination. For the wildly fluctuate temperature and humidity,
good heat and moisture storage property have regulating effect on the peaks of
indoor air temperature and humidity [36], and alleviate the mould risk to a certain extent. However, if the relative humidity in the environment is too high, good
moisture storage property will allow the material to retain a high moisture content
for a longer period of time, which increase the risk of mould contamination.
Resident activities can also contribute to mould contamination. There are a
large amount of moisture sources for living activities, such as clean water in
bathroom and cooking steam in kitchen, it will rapidly increases the humidity
nearby, provides conditions for mould growth and reproduction. More seriously, water vapor may spreads to other indoor spaces and affects the nearby building environment.
In conclusion, the mechanism of heat and moisture transfer in the building
environment is very complicated; especially in the areas with high humidity where
the critical conditions are easily reach in the indoor environment. Therefore, targeted measures are needed to prevent mould growth.

5.2. Indoor Mould Contamination Prevention Measures
Controlling the temperature and relative humidity under critical conditions is
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2018.92008
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the key to prevent mould contamination. Therefore, it is necessary to take into
account the whole construction environment and analyze the coupling effect of
the air.
When calculating the minimum thermal resistance of the building envelope,
full consideration should be given to the effect of moisture transfer, determine
the minimum thermal resistance of the building envelope for preventing mould
growth [37]. It is necessary to make good water-proof and moisture-proof measures for the areas of moisture source, such as the ground floor and toilet. In order to avoid the crack and leakage in the building envelope, thermal insulation
and moisture-proof treatment should be done at the thermal bridge.
Emphasize scientific ventilation. When outdoor humidity is relative higher, it
is not allowed to enter the room directly; On the contrary, when outdoor humidity is relative lower, ventilation should be strengthened in order to timely
discharge the wet air generated by indoor activities, and reduce the moisture
content of the building envelope.
To reduce the concentration of spores in the air, it’s necessary to reduce the
indoor exposed soil components, such as reduce number of plants, and make the
paint treatment for mud brick. In addition, regularly ventilation also can reduce
the concentration of air spores; Materials that have smooth surface can prevent
the accumulation of dust, decrease the number of fungi in the material surface
and slow down the proliferation speed; Timely cleaning can make the reduction
of the nutrition that mould need and the exposure time of mould in favorable
environment.

6. Conclusions
Mould is an important factor affects the indoor environment quality of buildings, and mould contamination has serious negative effects on people’s health
and work efficiency. In this paper, the hazard, influence factors and growth prediction of mould are reported, a serious of thermal and moisture effects in building environment and related measures are discussed.
Mould contamination not only can cause allergic symptom and toxic reaction,
but also cause damage to buildings. The factors that influence mould growth and
reproduction of mould are easily meet in the living environment; the most important factors are the temperature and humidity, as well as their transmission
characteristics. In high-humidity climate areas, the critical conditions for mould
growth are more likely reached.
The diversity of building function, building form and material type, as well as
the complexity of climate and life style, determine the mould, the uncertainty of
the indoor hygrothermal environment and the control of contamination factor.
There must be a systematic approach in the mould contamination control, from
each step of the whole building lifecycle to the choice of building and furniture
material. The difference of building functions and time-domain should be fully
considered, and we should take the prevention measures synthetically to build a
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2018.92008
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healthy living environment.
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